In the spiritual nature of the 7th Tradition one person steps up to help another

Help F.W.S. now by joining the

LifeSaver Program
SIMPLE, AUTOMATIC MONTHLY GIVING

What does your donation help F.W.S. do?

♦ Publish and print literature
♦ Develop digital literature
♦ Build a new meeting finder
♦ Maintain our website
♦ Plan for continued growth

Without your continued support, F.W.S. cannot provide these vital services. Every contribution helps.

TOGETHER, WE MAKE ALL THIS POSSIBLE.
S.L.A.A. members, Meetings, and Intergroups can join the LifeSaver Program.

BE A LIFESAVER TODAY!
go.slaafws.org/lifesaver

S.L.A.A. Fellowship-Wide Services
https://slaafws.org
+1.210.828.7900

Our 7th Tradition states: “Every S.L.A.A. group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions.” This means that only people who consider themselves members of S.L.A.A. can make a contribution.

The Augustine Fellowship, S.L.A.A., Fellowship-Wide Services is a registered 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Contributions are tax deductible.